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: . . ~' · Call for Nominations . :) 

Nominations are now being accepted for three positions that will become available on the Committee . · ~ 
on Nominations on December 1, 1998. Mark LaCell Peterson, Robert Rosenberg, and Helena Waddy I 
have terms that expire. Please send your nominations to one of the members of the committee: Patricia 
Case, ;Ellen Kintz, Mark LaCelle Peterson, Daniel Repinski, Robert Rosenberg, or Helena Waddy. ' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FALL 1998 College Senate Meeting Schedule 

October 20 
November 17 
DecemberS 

All Meetings will be held in Newton 204 and begin at 4:00pm. 

I 
r 

I 
I 

Message From the Chair I 
At the September 22nd College Senate meeting, three motions were voted on and approved by ~ ~ 

the members of the Faculty Senate. It has been argued by some that the motions were unconstitutional ~ ) 
and non-binding. To all who share a concern about the constitutionality of our collective actions, please , 
note that the actions directed by the motions represent a course of action the Nominations Committee · 
had already decided to follow. The motions presented on the floor of the senate represent my attempt 
to get a feel for how the community might respond to an already determined course of action. Given the 
complexity of the issue, I think we are taking proper action. That all but two members of Senate 
approved the motions, suggests the community agrees that the Nominations Committee is on the right 
track and endorses their decision. 

Be advised, the Nominations Committee does not need the consent of the Senate to decide how 
to create a committee. The constitution states: 

The process of nominations and selection will be decided by the Committee 
on Nominations, in consultation with the College Senate Chair, and published in 
the College Senate Bulletin. 

The Faculty voted last spring to amend the constitution to authorize this Committee to do as they please 
and to empower the Nominations committee to change procedures as they see fit when they see fit. 
Those interested in the new responsibilities of the Nominations Committee might consider submitting 
their name for the up coming election of three new members of the Nominations Committee. 
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,· College Senate Minutes of September 22, 1998 · 

The meeting was called to order by Senate Chair Kurt Cylke at 4:00PM. 

The agenda was adopted as printed in the Senate Bulletin. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 

President's Report: C. Dahl · · · · . 
President Dahl prefaced his report by welcoming faculty and student senators to a new year's college 
senate proceedings. He observed that 1998-99 promises to be a good year for the college. He 
commented on three issues of importance. 

(1) Budget. 
(a)The state budget is on time, hence the college budget is on time. The new Resource Allocation 
methodology (RAM), adopted in June, is being phased in over a three year period. The formula is 
favorable to Geneseo, resulting in an additional $910,000 this year, which represents a little more 
that half of the provisions for increases. Dahl noted that the new RAM is not perfect, being the result 
of a political process, but he called the new method comprehensible, predictable, and helpful to the 
administration in making decisions such as those concerning enrollment. Dahl stated that Vice 
President Levinson will -present the RAM and the college budget to the College Senate later.-The 
new resources are adequate to cover last year's salary increases, to add $100,000 to the Provost's 
budget for the academic areas, and to increase departmental budgets for operating expenses by 7%, 
while keeping in reserve $500,000 for allocation over the long haul. 
(b )The President announced the formation of a new Budget Advisory Committee to make 
recommendations to the President, which will make the process more open. He predicted a normal 
budget year in which the committee and the administration can make careful, well-considered 
decisions, instead of dodging cuts. 
(2) Strategic Advisory Group. The College Planning Council has been working on new mission and 
vision statements which provide a more focused, brief, and general view of the college's mission.- The 
President has been working with the Executive Committee to plan a new committee, the Strategic 
Advisory Group, to replace the old College Planning Council. The new group will be chaired by the 
Provost and will be smaller, with about twelve members. The mission and vision statements provide 
clear goals, while the Strategic Advisory Group focuses on such things as how to attain the goals and 
how the budget is related to the goals. The group also will devise ways to measure how well the 
College is accomplishing the goals. · 
(3) Commission on Diversity and Community. The Commission on Diversity and Community, 
chaired by R. Owens, is up and running. It is a large and broadly representative group of students, 
faculty, staff, and administration. Subcommittees are at work on issues of concern including student 
and international student recruitment and retention, curricular and cocurricular activities, faculty and 
staff recruitment and retention, campus programs, and campus life. Dahl believes the Commission is 
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strategically important for creating a more diverse community that will enrich the educational ~ 
experience at Geneseo by adding a variety of perspectives, including race, ethnic, gender, and sexual 
'orientation, as well as differing religious, political, and philosophical views, which will contribute to 
. the creation of a truly outstanding liberal arts college. He stressed that the Commission also seeks the 
basis of community within this diversity. The Commission will make tentative recommendations for 
action to the President by the end of the semester. 

Provost's Report: B. Dixon 
The Provost reported on two issues: 
(1) The Curriculum Task Force Steering Committee is close to proposing new writing and 
quantitative requirements to replace the critical reasoning core. They will continue to discuss a core 

:,: i~) ! requirement. that will address various kinds of discrimination in American society (variously called 
· American pluralism, domestic pluralism, and other things, until they decide on a name for it). They 

hope to have a recommendation by the end of the year. Anyone interested in joining these 
discussions is welcome to attend. 
(2) Web-based registration will be piloted in a group of one thousand randomly selected 
undergraduates and all graduate students this fall. This will allow the administration to work out the 
,bugs_and be ready to go full scale in a year. 

1r, .. J. Lovett asked if web-based registration will be used this summer to register incomingfreshman 
:. Dixon answered that it is unlikely. . . 

- ~ ·; i' / ·, 
(3).The Provost asked the old Faculty Development Committee to redefine their function following 
an investigation of what services the campus thinks the committee could provide. They have asked to 

: re~ame the committee the Faculty Teaching and Program Development Committee. They will 
address issues concerning the quality of teaching, filling in the cracks which the Research Council 
m1sses, such as conference attendance where teaching is the issue. This group will also be in charge 

! . of curriculum development grants. 
• • I ' 

1' 

Chair's Report: K. Cylke 
.·:, Cylke asked Senators to initial sign-in sheets and identify themselves clearly by name and department 
".:. ;: .before .speaking. He thanked B. Gohlman for agreeing to serve as Senate parliamentarian. He advised 

senators to check the Senate Bulletin for calls for nominations for the Nominations Committee (p. 
~-. 24): Cylke explained the background of the difficulty in implementing the newly-passed 
:.· -_constitutional amendment concerning the membership of the F acuity Personnel Committee (FPC) . 
. . Under the old system, the Senate Chair sent letters in late summer to those eligible, requesting them 

to serve on the FPC. These letters often had to be repeated two or three times over the course of 
several weeks to gather enough nominations. Cylke could not do this on schedule, since new 
procedures were mandated by the constitutional amendment passed last year enlarging the committee 
to include associate professors. The Committee on Nominations was charged with developing new 

_ procedures in consultation with the Senate Chair. The Nominations Committee and Cylke decided to 
:-!: send out a call for self-nominations by email and in the Senate Bulletin since the group of those 
-~ ~ eligible was too unwieldy to send a personal letter. By noon on the day of the deadline, Monday 
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Sept. 21, they had six names, .three from one department, for the four slots that are open. The new 
amendment states that only one person from a department may serve. Even with two more names 
arriving after the deadline, Cylke stated that he is not comfortable running an election in which · 
candidates who got few votes, possibly even no votes, could conceivably win a position on such an 
important committee. 
Cylke listed two alternatives: (a) postpone the election, aiming to be done by mid-January. He was 
not optimistic about the feasibility of this option, given the time frame. (b) seize this as an · 
opportunity to work out the procedures correctly, which is a time-consuming task. He brought up 
some issues, which he thinks point to taking the second approach. First, the pool of eligible women 
was very small under the old rules, but there are only 10 eligible woman associate professors even 
under the new rules. Woman full professors are often department chairs, which disqualifies them 
from serving, on the grounds that could be a conflict of interest. However, members of a 
departmental personnel committee can serve on the FPC, in which case they would decide on the 
same case twice. Cylke pointed out that chairs could recuse themselves from deciding on a member 
of their own department. On these grounds and more, Cylke proposed a three part · approach for 
discussion. His suggestions: (1) suspend article III, section 3 for one semester (The parliamentarian 
agrees that this is possible.), (2) hold an election in the spring if possible, and (3) have the current 
FPC continue to serve in the interim. (He has ascertained that they are willing.) In the meantime, 
work out the new procedures well and carefully. The new plan would be submitted for a vote to the 
Senate, which is not required by the original charge· to the Committee on Nominations . 

. Therefore we (Chair & Nominations Committee) that: · 

1) The Nominations and Election Committee in consultation with the College Senate 
· Chair, Provost, and members of the Faculty Personnel Committee will carefully 

develop a set of policies and procedures for implementing Article ill. Section 3.a. ofthe 
Constitution of the Faculty of the State University of New York at Geneseo: The 
Committee will present their recommendation to the Senate on January 26, 1999 at the 
first senate meeting. . . 

2) Article ill Section 3.a. of the constitution be suspended until such time as the 
College Senate approves a set of policy recommendations regarding the selection of 
committee members. (January 26, 1999) • 

. . 3) The members of the 1997-998 College Faculty Personnel Committee elected last year 
Will continue to serve as the Faculty Personnel Committee for one additional year. 

Much discussion followed. J. Boiani pointed out that there are two issues (1) formulating a 
nomination procedure and (2) amending the amendment (to include department chairs). T. Macula 
felt that it was still possible to get nominees in place and hold an election, so there was no need to 
suspend implementation of the new rules. Cylke felt that the time frame was too short. Macula felt 
that if the committee were in place by Feb. 15, it could work. Furthermore, we could suspend 
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· )~plementation later; if we could not hold an election in time. H. Hoops agreed with Macula that it 
~~s. possible to take a shot at it, stating that anything would be better, even appointing a person with 
no yotes. J. Lovett asked when the committee will have to be ready to meet? B. Dixon replied that 

·1:_.riew.deadlines have been established for personnel materials (see Senate Bulletin #3, p. 53) for which 
the committee would need to be established by March 1. J. Bushnell pointed out that librarians come 

;~up (or renewal on a different schedule. B. Dixon said the present FPC, whose term expires on Nov. 
30, have jurisdiction over those cases. J.Ballard stated that we are faced with a number of 
l1~satisfactory choices. We need to think about it and do it well, not by trial and error, since some 

r' people~~ome up this year. 
r~ :-:\;r1ldhJ ; 1··<' ; : , :, ·,; : ... · 

J •. ~ushnell proposed a friendly amendment: deleting "and Elections" from the official title of the 
committee. Cylke accepted this. 

TT.·Macula moved to table the amendment on the grounds that this is the first time he saw it. H. 
Hoops seconded the motion. After a bri~f discussion in which Cylke pointed out that even if the 

;.,motion ~ere tabled, the Nominations Conirillttee could proceed without the consent of the Senate, 
the motion to table failed (four in favor; many against). 

:1ijpiscus_sion continued. T. Macula asked what gives us the right to suspend the constitution? D. 
Showers pointed out that such an action requires a two-thirds vote. S. Edgar noted that there are 
precedents for delaying implementation. T. Macula suggested delaying the election of the new 
committee instead. J. Stone wondered if this did pass, and there were a problem, then there wouldn~ 

1 

be .time to implement; she felt it could be revised and made workable instead. S. lyer asked, do we 
need_a date? Cylke replied, yes. lyer suggested that an earlier date could possibly result in working 1 

out an· election. Cylke accepted a friendly amendment changing the date from Jan. 26, 1999 to Dec. 
- ~ : ~ · 8, .1Q98. The words "on or before Dec. 8" were added. Showers asked if the minutes of the 

Committee on Nominations could be published ion the Senate Bulletin to keep Senators apprized of , 
; . i deyelopments. Cylke replied that he would check with the committee but suspected that they could. 

: .. 

T. Macula asked will we have an election this year if the committee makes its decision by Dec. 8. 
Cylke answered that it could be possible if we accept the new procedures they propose as a faculty. 
Macula asked, will we go through with the election if we have an accepted policy by Dec. 8. Cylke 
replied that the time frame may be too long. Macula stated there are nominees; S.Edgar asked where 
these nominees are. Macula thinks that ask allowing other people to nominate would be more 
effective. J. Ballard points out that the process of obtaining nominations is one of the important 
decisions the committee has to make. S. West asks how the conflict with item #3 in the motion will 
be resolved. B.Glass suggests adding the words: "if necessary" at the end of that section. This is 
accepted as a friendly amendment. A vote is taken by a show of hands (two opposed, many in favor). 
The motion, as amended, passes. 
' , j .. • .. ·' 

Vice Chair's Report: B. Glass · 
~ . ' . ' t-;'' ' ~ 7 '. 

B. Glass reminded the Senators of the call for nominations for awards in the Senate Bulletin. 
·, . 
;:) <: ·. 
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. Treasurer's Report: J. Ballard , ·- ':·: : _ · ·: . . ,_ 
; , .., 

The College Senate fund balance is $4,765.62. Richard Roark Endowment Fund is $884.52 -
(principle) and $168.44 (spendable income). A proposal for reestablishing the principle, authored by 
J. Boiani and K. Fletcher, appears on p. 54-56 of the Senate Bulletin. Any questions should be 
addressed to J. Ballard. She will send out appeals for contributions to the funds-soon, first by email, 
then by a follow-up letter to those who did not respond to the email. She asked Senators to keep her 
apprized of occasions that require action such as sympathy cards. 

University Faculty Senator's Report: E. Wallace 
No report. 

Central Council Report: A. Gridley · -
The Central Council meets every Wednesday at 6 PM in the Hunt Room. Gridley encouraged 
professors to announce that students may attend. The Central Council is working on continuing 
programs: the bus to the mall, the vacation bus to various parts of the state, and voter registration 
are among them. She announced the names of student senators to committee chairs and the Senate 
Chair. Gridley encouraged senators to refer questions about the Council to her. 

Reports of Standing Committees: 

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee: K. Jones 
K. Jones called attention to course proposal deadlines published in the Senate Bulletin (seep. 28). 
Copies go first to the Dean's Office for approval, then to the UCC (20 copies). There is a new Q 
form (Senate Bulletin p. 50-51), which replaces the old Q and R forms.' These new forms will be 
available in on the web in a week. · 
First Readings: 
Program Revision in International Relations (p. 30) passed unanimously. 
Art 305, Metalsrnithing (pp. 31-40) passed unanimously. 
Philosophy 216 (pp. 45-49) passed unanimously. 
Management 112 (pp. 41-44) passed unanimously. 

Graduate Affairs: J. Bushnell 
No report. 

Student Affairs: D. Repinski - .; • 
The Committee will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 6th at 4PM. D. Repinski will advise committee members 
of the location soon. They will discuss On line registration with the Dean. 

Policy Committee: S. Edgar 
No report. 

Faculty Affairs Committee: D. Showers 

1 ._ 
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i ' ' ! \: ·,,t tl.t ,~;.U · ·· ;~· rt~' i 
·j :: ~ 1 : 'Yfhe~Commit~ee will meet on Sept. 29 at 4 PM in South H~ll 209. On the agenda is a discussion of 
... : :','whether to· dtscuss conceptual matters related to SOFis this year before the current SOFI forms 
: •:; . 'rcome.up for reconsideration next year. In addition, the FAC will discuss some matters related to 
: ': ;'itfpers.6nnel,brought to their attention by the Provost. 
, ) , tht1~1J.\qji}:!r. ~-. . i · • 

' · ·, · · f?:Unfi~shed Business: none. ·· · 
1 1 f , l • 

. : 't~ ~rr!iew: Busmess: none. • . 
:. ·, .·:tnl~~~~~H..::.,.. . . · . . . . · 
: · ' ; ; M~eting adjourned at 5:08 PM. 
i . . \ :' !:[ · ~·:· ~:' 

· 1 ·. !Respectfully submitted, 
,...i' '! ' ' -. ~~)t: i~~lU -'t~ ~~ . · ~ · M 

Jane Fowler Morse 
· · ·Secret~: of the College Senate . 

Hr~li~MJi).:,, ,·· . . 
. rt\ .. Jt;,~r-... ,,;;~,.;;,,:. : ·, ·' 
. . · O''l.d~:,J'JJu,r..~. .... . . 

· · 6f~hUBiYfh · .. :; .. . :. . Minutes ofthe College Senate Faculty Affairs Committee 
. ·!·,., .·:·:11:>: . Sept. 29,1998 
i : ; : lr· •· .... t')· lt~ :;. . , , . . •; , ·: 
: ... ~ .l \to : . :~ ... -~ · . 

· ! · .~.Members present: Allen, Everett, Filice1 Gilette, Gillin, Hamilton, Hoops, 
·. • :Karch;· Lima; Macula, Williams. Guests: Dixon, Waddy. 

: c:H1Hi~i lt ·;, 
I 

: !.Showers called the meeting to order and explained that FAC had been charged 
·by,· the Executive Committee to consider whether a discussion of issues 

·< related to. student evaluation would be worthwhile this year. He further 
·{explained that the SOFI's are currently authorized through next year. 
· Therefore, we can not change the SOFI's this year, although we can discuss 
·· issues. related to them . 
. :· ·i'f'k ::J .' 

' Waddy: · Recalled that last year's FAC had suggested the formation of an ad 
hoc comrillttee to examine the academic literature regarding SOFI-like 

1instniments. She asked that FAC empower a study group of interested faculty 
' and students which she would head to do this. The group would specifically 
, focus on research regarding the design and use of these instruments. 
: ' U '·.:.;r· .... 

'Lima:!':Agreed with Waddy that this was the intent oflast year's FAC. 
,, :~t" .'iH~ ' <i\ .. · · : rc ... "r, .. .. ,1 . . • ·. 

';Hoops: · He has heard that the SOFI's were originally adopted with the 
provision that they not be used in personnel decisions. The Senate has not 

··overturned that original intent as far as he knows. 

· Showers: It is his understanding that the contract permits the 
administration to gather data regarding faculty instruction, and the 
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original student evaluation fonn allowed faculty to be involved in this 
process. If the F acuity chooses not to develop · such a mechanism then the -
administration can gather this data however it wants- possibly without 
faculty participation. However, Showers was not sure if this is in fact 
true, and recalls his understanding is based on a information given to 
Faculty Affairs Committee in the past during deliberations about the SOFI's. 

Dixon: Was not sure about the specifics of this either and asks whether 
there is a faculty historian of the Senate that might know. 

Waddy: We need to do research on this. 

Hoops: Moves that FAC establish a group headed by Helena Waddy to examine 
research on the validity and design of SOFI-like instruments and their use 
in personnel decisions with a report to be brought back to F AC by the 
middle of the spring 1999 semester. The motion is seconded. The motion 
passed. Waddy asks for volunteers from F AC .to assist in this research. 

Showers then addresses the second item of business. Provost Dixon would 
like us to consider some issues related to the personnel decision-making 
process. 

Dixon: Explains that there is a certain lack of structure in the continuing 
appointment and promotion procedures. She wants F AC's opinion about this. 
F AC can decide that the lack of structure in these issues is acceptable, 
and therefore allow administrators more flexibility in making judgments. 
Or F AC can suggest more structure for these decisions. Dixon emphasizes 
that either approach may be acceptable, but that faculty should have input 
on which approach to take. The issues she wishes us to consider are: 

1) College policy states that candidates for Associate Professor will 
"usually" already have continuing appointment. When should a candidate 
without continuing appointment be considered for promotion? 

2) How are the expectations for continuing appointment and promotion 
different? Should promotion and continuing appointment decisions be linked 
together in any way? 

'. \: . 

3) How many years of service at the Associate Professor rank are necessary 
before someone can be considered for promotion to Full Professor? . · 

4) When is a promotion or continuing appointment file considered complete? · ·· 
In other words, when is the last d_ate that a candidate can add materials . 
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to his 'or her file? For example, should a candidate be allowed to add 
materials to his or her file after it leaves the department? 

Hoops: · Suggests tWo more issues that F AC should consider. First, that all 
faculty make current copies of their vita available to the College 
Personnel Committee so that it can judge whether there are asymmetric 
criteria for promotion and continuing appointment across departments. 
Second, is there a clear code of ethics for the College Personnel 
Committee? For instance, is it ethical for members of the committee to 
solicit comments about a candidate's record from individuals outside the 
committee? 

Dixon:: There is the assumption that personnel decisions are confidential, 
but she has never seen a specific set of guidelines for the committee. 

Macula: Suggests considering other issues as well. First, how are the 
various tenns used in the personnel process defined? For instance, what is 
the specific definition of superior" teaching? Second, should standards 
for continuing appointment and promotion be based on college-wide or 
departmental criteria? 
\ . 
' I ' l •,t . .- , 

Macula: Moved that F AC consider these and similar issues during future 
me~tings. The motion was seconded. The motion passed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:12. The next meeting will be October 6 in 
South 209 at 4:00PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jim Allen 
' ' ; I ' 

~ : t ' : l ' f I 

;,;: I' ,;, 

Executive Committee Minutes 
September 29, 1998 

Present: S. Edgar, J. Boiani, J. Ballard, E. Wallace, B. Dixon, D. Repinski, K. Jones, D. Showers, 
B. Glass, J. Bushnell, A. Gridley, and J. Morse 

Call to Order: Chair K. Cylke called the meeting to order at 12:50 PM. 

Approval of Agenda: The agenda was approved as printed. 

Approval of minutes: K. Jones pointed out that sabbatical applications are submitted not to ~e 
Professional Leave Committee, but to the Provost's office (p. 53). With this clarification, the I11lllules 
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of the previous meeting were approved. 

President's Report (B. Dixon reporting): 
On behalf of President Dahl, who was at another meeting, Provost Dixon raised two issues. · · · 
(I) Mission and Vision Statements. Provost Salins, of SUNY Ceritral, instructed the college to 
undertake mission review late in the spring, which did not allow much time for the college 
community to discuss the mission and vision statements. However, the College Planning Council met 
at length to discuss them. They aimed for a one sentence vision statement and a one paragraph 
mission statement. Provost Dixon distributed a draft of the Mission Review which included the 
revised statements, and copies of a document· titled Mission Review Guidance, consisting of 
questions which the college had to answer in its Mission Review. Various people connected with 
these questions worked on them over the summer, and Dean Greenfield collated the results, for 
which Provost Dixon thanked him. The Mission Review document, in draft form, still needs a few 
changes. Nevertheless, Provost Dixon reported that Geneseo is ahead of the game on completing the 
mission review process. She felt that the new document is very similar to the old one, only more 
concise. People working on the mission and vision statements felt that the·issue of Geneseo being 
designated the state honors college had become too political, so they did not use the words "honors 
college." K. Cylke felt the document described the concept of an honors college. Three faculty 
members, Bill Edgar, Kurt Cylke, and Linda House reviewed the draft. In response to a question 
about who was invited to review the document, Dixon noted that Senior Associate Provost Steve 
Poskanzer of SUNY Central described a college (she thought Oneonta) using a wider process for the 
review, but Geneseo faculty had already discussed the mission and vision of the college recently. 
Provost Dixon asked Executive Committee members to review the draft document, giving any 
feedback they may have to her, or Cylke, or Dean Greenfield. 

(2) Strategic Planning Advisory Group~ Provost Dixon reported that members of the disbanded 
College Planning Council have received thanks for their work from the President. She distributed a 
draft ofthe constitution ofthe new Strategic Planning Advisory Group [SPAG] which specifies 
membership, selection of faculty,. student, and staff members, and functions of the committee. The 
Executive Committee briefly discussed whether the new committee has to be approved by Senate, 
but ascertained that it does not, since it falls under Article X of the Constitution; nevertheless, the 
President has chosen. to consult the Executive Committee. The Provost gave three reasons the 
President has for restructuring the Planning Council as SP AG: (1) our perceived need for the 
institution to have a strategic plan to help set institutional priorities, (2) a need to develop 5-7 
overarching goals for Geneseo for the next five to ten years, and (3) a need to have a plan which will 
guide decisions about resource allocation and reallocation in support of the strategic goals. The new 
Budget Advisory Committee will be charged with making recommendations regarding allocations. 
As examples, the Provost cited possible goals oflowering the student-teacher ratio in the college, or , 
providing a research opportunity, internship, or thesis for every senior, both of which would require 
funding .. The Provost felt that the work of SP AG would be important since it impacts the future of 
the college. 
K. Cylke asked if the new Budget Advisory Committee would be constituted in a similar fashion. 
Dixon replied that it would, but it would be smaller. It will fuse budget requests from the · 
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departments and divisions with the strategic plan. j 
Cylke asked if Vice President Levison could make his presentation on the budget to the College ' 
Senate annually. Dixon replied that it is already planned this year for the all-college meeting or a 
'Special meeting. ' 
;J. Ba!lard asked how much the membership of the two new committees will overlap. Dixon replied 
that they do not want much overlap, but the Vice Presidents and the Senate Chair and past Chair 

Lr. (or ,Vice Chair) will be on both committees. K. Cylke asked if the Executive Committee approves 
these plans in general. Members indicated approval. A brief discussion of the membership of 
SP4G ensued: Would membership be divided up among the divisions of the college? Dixon thought 
that members should be able to think globally about the college as a whole. D. Showers noted that, 
according to the draft of the constitution of the committee, the Senate Executive Committee ''will 
aetas a monitoring and recommending body'; and wondered what that means. Dixon defe"ed 
discussion until the next meeting when President Dahl would be present. 

• ' • I 
-· .. .. .. 'f • ., . ,_ ..... ' 

Provost's Report (B.Dixon): ·-
Last year, the Provost asked the Faculty Development Committee to redefine their charge by 

;~ · ! e"ploring how the committee could be useful to the faculty. They surveyed the needs of the faculty 
an~ have reported to the Provost-They suggest renarriing the committee the Faculty Teaching and 
Program Development Committee. They will serve as a counterpart to the Research Council, 
handling faculty requests for funding for travel and activities specifically connected with teaching. 

:<' Money for curriculum development grants will be given to this committee to administer. The new 
committee will operate on an·experimental basis for two or three years. Dixon will bring their report 
to the next meeting of the Executive Committee. 

S.: Edgar asked what will happen to the rest of the College Planning Council budget? Dixon 
specified that SPAG will not control the other money, but it has not been decided how it will be 

:allocated yet. Dixon said that the Planning Council budget was $75,000 when she came, of which 
abour$18,000 went to curriculum development last year. She plans to survey the amount used for 

· -_curriculum development for the past few years before deciding how much goes to the Faculty 
Teaching and Program Development Committee for that purpose. 

• E.:. Wallace recalled that Carol Harter .vetoed a Senate resolution to make the Faculty Development 
Committee a standing committee of the senate some years ago. He thinks the faculty will support 
the activities of a Faculty Teaching and Program Development Committee. J. Bushnell agreed K 

. Cylke added that a teaching resource center was promised four years ago; the faculty liked the 
:i Jdea, .but it never materialized 

Chair's Report (K. Cylke): 
-~ , K. Cylke opened his report by promising to use bigger fonts on Senate overheads in the future. He 

._ reported on four issues. 
· (1) He had no additional developments on the Faculty Personnel Committee issue, but the 
Committee on Nominations meets on Friday to discuss the new procedures to nominate candidates 
for the expanded FPC, including associate professors. · 
(2) Cylke also reported on information received from Vince Aceto, President of the University 
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Faculty Senate, on the proposed SUNY System-wide assessment of student achievement. Cylke 
passed out copies of a letter from Vince Aceto, President of University Faculty Senate, and other 
documents illustrating the development of this issue, including a resolution from the UFS to suspend 
the uniform assessment pending a thorough investigation of its purpose, types of tests, and the 
experience of other systems with such a test. The letter read, in part, "The University Faculty Senate 
is deeply concerned about a lack of meaningful campus consultation prior to a decision to develop an 
implementation plan to administer the test. Our resolution and subsequent proposal to establish a 
System-wide committee on student outcomes assessment was rejected by the Provost. We are ready 
and eager to participate in an investigation of the educational value, feasibility, utility, cost, and 
expected outcomes of System-wide tests of student achievement. Any discussions of an 
implementation plan should be deferred until this investigation is completed." The letter also urges 
administrators at SUNY campuses to refrain from participating in testing such an assessment without 
prior consultation with their campus governance bodies. Geneseo has not become involved in 
protesting the proposed testing, but other campuses have. · 

In discussion, D. Repinski asked how concerned we need to be about the proposed SUNY 
System-wide assessment of student achievement. B. Dixon replied that Provost Sa/ins feels strongly 
that the SUNY System needs a system-wide achievement test. Wallace reported that University 
Faculty Senators were incredulous over the proposal last February. Cylke emphasized that Geneseo 
is not part of the process now. Gridley asked whether the tests would be tied to graduation, which 
would concern students. Wallace replied that they would be required of all students, but he did not 
know of plans to tie it to graduation. He stated that the tests would be designed on a "value added" 
basis; he warned that, starting with better students, Geneseo might be behind, depending on how 
the tests calculate our initial advantage. 

(3) Cylke reported the results of a UFS survey of the campus governance leadership concerning 
administrative support for campus governance which shows that Geneseo receives generally good 
administrative support. Although good on providing release time, Geneseo is not good on providing 
stipends. · 
( 4) Cylke advised the Executive Committee that it needs to compile a list of nine names from which 
the President may choose members for the Strategic Planning and Advisory Group. The Committee 
agreed that they would email names to Cylke, who would compile the list for the committee's 
approval at the next meeting. 

J. Ballard asked if the people have to be tenured faculty. Cylke reported that the President is 
looking for people who take a broad perspective, have some stature in the college community, and 
think of the college as a whole, rather than taking a compartmentalized view. Dixon added that 
perhaps people who have only been here one or two years would not have such a global view. A. 
Gridley asked if she should inform Kevin Lee about the need for Central Council to suggest names 
of potential student members as well, and Cylke agree that it would be a good idea, although Lee 
will receive an official request. The committee agreed that they will compile the list of names first, 
then ask those people if they would be willing to serve before submitting the list to the President. 
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~ v. ace .\..naar·s .Keport vs. ulass): ' . . ' 
·No report .. ;, . . · · 

: lm ... Treasurer's Report (J. Ballard): . ' : ~ . .. ' 

No report. :· · ; ~ - .· 
·i!J:University Faculty Senator's Report (E. Wallace): · ·· 

1'1. No report, other than the items already mentioned by Cylke. Wallace will report on what transpires 
in :uPS at their first meeting Oct. 6. :. · · · 

. ·(t:Central Council Report (A. Gridley): 
A ·.Gridley reported that Central Council has held their first senate caucus. Some student senators 
have not met with their committees yet; Gridley urged chairs to contact them. The Central Council 

. passed a resolution allocating $5,000 to a community builder activity, the "24 Hour Relay 
; t.:\: Challenge," which will take place in the spring. During the activity, relay teams will compete for the 

longest distance completed, measured in miles. Organizers hope the relay will strengthen ties both 
within the college and between the college and the community. 

Reports of Standing Committees: 
. . . ~ . .' -

' i~·\/;{ tc1~·f~ · ·c·~· :·. · 

Faculty Affairs Committee (l>. Showers): 
,y ... The Committee is meeting on this afternoon at 4 PM in South Hall 209. 

Graduate Affairs (J. Bushnell): 
\. No,report. · 

, .. Policy Committee (S. Edgar): 
No report. 
Student Affairs (D. Repinski): · 
D. Repinski reported that the Student Affairs Committee meets next week, on Tuesday, Oct. 6, at4 

• PM, for a demonstration of the new web-based registration process from Dean Greenfield. 

:' Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (K. Jones): 
K. Jones reported that UCC has three proposals in hand and several more in the pipeline . 

.. _Unfinished Business: none 
t'. ·._t l 

New Business: none. 
' .· 

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 1:45 PM . 
• ••• 1 .... . . 

~ ' } .. 

Upcoming Executive Committee Meetings: Oct. 6, Oct. 20, and Nov. 10, at 12:45 PM in South 
Hall209. . . . · 

.:!( ·1.< .,., .. · 

Respectfully submitted, · 

Jane Fowler Morse 
Secretary of the College Senate 
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